
INSTALLING USB/ EXTERNAL GPS RECEIVER 



WHY? 

The SIMON program and the MapPoint navigation program both require a dedicated 

GPS to operate.  Your tablet has an internal GPS already integrated, but it in not capable 

of being shared by both of these programs at once.  With this limitation, we lose the  

capability to click a link within SIMON that will automatically begin navigation.  Adding 

this external GPS receiver and configuring it for the map program, restores this            

capability. 



Head outdoors and insert the tablet into the RAM mount, and start the SIMON pro-

gram.  During setup, you need to have SIMON running with an active GPS connection.  

Yow know SIMON has an active GPS connection when the signal 

icon is blinking green. 

If the icon is blinking green with a GPS lock, skip to page 7.  If you do not have an active 

GPS signal (blinking red) then go to the Motion connection manager to establish one. 

To access the Motion 

connection manager, 

click the Microsoft pearl, 

then all programs. 

Pearl 



Then click Motion      

Connection Manager 

After clicking the MCM icon the program will 

start and you may get a message saying either; 

the program is running or                                  

the program is already running. 

Click this icon 



Now go to the bottom right of your desktop, and click the arrow next to the notification 

flag. Then click the white icon (“beehive”), and click open. 

Click 1st 

Click 2nd 

Click 3rd 



The Motion Connection Manager will now open.  Select the GPS tab and check the 

status. 

GPS tab 

GPS status 

Use this button 

to stop and 

start the GPS. 

In the above window you see that the status is  “GPS started Acquiring Satellites”  This 

means that the GPS is started but is not yet ready.                                                                      
Once you see “3D fix active”, the 

GPS is ready.  Close and restart 

SIMON program, and you should 

now have a blinking green icon. 



Now the SIMON program has a GPS lock and you should have the  blink-

ing green icon.  If it does not, close and restart the SIMON program. 

Once you achieve GPS lock, minimize SIMON. It is very important that you minimize 

and not close the program. This will keep the internal GPS busy with SIMON, and make 

installing the External GPS easier. 

Minimize SIMON.  Do not close with X. 



 
Mount the receiver.  Included with the puck you should have found a USB extension 

cable, this gives you more flexibility in positioning the receiver.  You can mount the 

GPS receiver anywhere you prefer, as long as it is able to receive a clear signal.  Most 

commonly the dashboard area provides the best success.  You can hold it in place 

with 2 sided tape, or adhesive backed Velcro strips. Ensure that the location you 

choose leaves enough slack in the cable to allow for any articulation that you may 

want in the RAM mount.  One mounted, plug the USB cable into a USB port on the 

bottom of the mount.  Remember–  if removed and replaced, the same USB port 

needs to be utilized to avoid repeating the setup process. 



Once you plug in the USB cable, the GPS receiver’s drivers will download.  You will       

receive a message similar to the one below when completed. 
If you remember 

the COM port   

(COM 9 here), it 

will save you a 

step later on. 

Now we need to configure the new external GPS to work with MapPoint.  The next step 

is to open MapPoint externally.   Do  not open it from within SIMON at this time. 

To access MapPoint, click 

the Microsoft pearl, then 

all programs. 

Pearl 



Then click on MapPoint 



Once MapPoint is open.  Go to Tools– GPS– Configure GPS. 

Click 1st 

Click 2nd 

Click 3rd 



Now you should have this window on 

your screen. Since the internal GPS is 

busy with SIMON, you need to tell Map-

Point where it can find a GPS.  If you re-

member the port from the installation 

message (page 9) select that port from 

the menu then click ok. 

If you forget which port the 

GPS receiver was installed to, 

click scan and it will find it. 

Click the correct port then ok. 



Now go to Tools-GPS-Start GPS Tracking  to activate the GPS in the program. 

Click 1st 

Click 2nd 

Click 3rd 



You should now see your location on the map.   



Now go to Tools– Options. 

Click 1st 

Click 2nd 

When the options window opens click 

automatically start GPS, then ok. 

You can now close MapPoint 



Now when you click Directions 

from anywhere in the SIMON 

program, MapPoint will auto-

matically open and function 

properly. 



 



 

Click the compass icon on the map 

to open the GPS pane, then click 

Start GPS tracking.  Make sure Pro-

vide Navigation  as well as any 

other options that you prefer are 

checked. 



 

Agree to the Safety warning 

to enable navigation. 



The navigation screen is now active.  Below is how it appears in full screen mode.  

For questions regarding the use of MapPoint.  Go to help– MapPoint Tutorial. 


